SCORE MORE SAVINGS AND
SATISFACTION FOR YOUR MEDICARE
ADVANTAGE MEMBERS
Everything you need from
pharmacy transparency, and
more than you imagined
Rx Savings Solutions helps members reduce
out-of-pocket costs and your health plan’s pharmacy
spend. When Medicare Advantage beneficiaries have
transparency into prescription costs and alternatives,
the benefits for your plan transcend dollars and cents.

Transparency: Members know the cost of every prescription
and lower-cost, clinically sound alternative on the formulary

One
Thing
Leads to
Another

Engagement: Every member with an opportunity to
save is notified and given easy paths to switch

Did You Know?
A $10 increase in out-of-pocket cost
per drug results in a

23%

33%

in total drug
consumption

in monthly
mortality

decrease

increase

(National Bureau of Economic Research)

Simplicity: One click initiates concierge service
for provider approval interaction and Rx transfers

Adherence: Affordable medication makes it easy to
stay with prescribed therapies without interruption

Satisfaction: Happier, healthier members have more reasons
to trust your plan and rate it favorably

Members who make
a medication change
generate an average of
$100 in savings per
prescription fill.

$31
MEMBER

$69
HEALTH
PLAN

More Than Ready for Pharmacy Transparency Regulations
Your plan’s success rests largely on empowering Medicare Advantage
members to be savvy consumers. Rx Savings Solutions’ meets all the
member-facing Real-time Benefit Tool (RTBT) requirements of CMS-4190
(January 2021 final ruling on Medicare Part D regulation).
Required by 2023: Starting January 1, 2023, Part D plans will be required to offer a
comparison tool allowing enrollees to review options under their current prescription
drug plan, as well as the ability to choose lower-cost alternative therapies.

Realign for the Stars
Starting in 2023, patient experience and
administrative measures will account for
54% of CMS Star Ratings. A stronger
pharmacy benefit can give your plan
an advantage on CAHPS Measures.

17%

32%

increase in CAHPS
Measures

All 10 RTBT Requirements? Done!
Beneficiary OOP cost based on phase

Easy to understand

Cost-share amounts at
in-network pharmacies

Beneficiary-specific
portal or app

Beneficiary and plan costs,
plus alternatives

Available Certifed
Pharmacy Technicians

On-formulary alternatives for
every condition

Dynamic pricing
information

Formulary status, UM requirements
for alternatives

Ability to reward and
incentivize enrollees to use

2

4

weighting for Patient
Experience/Complaints

19

medication-related
CAHPS Measures

It’s Easier to Adhere to Affordable Medications
We guarantee hard dollar ROI but our solution doesn’t stop
there. A health plan with 30K members could see an incremental
yearly savings related to total cost of care, like this one:

$412K

Oral Diabetics

$143K
Statins

With our solution, MA populations
are more highly engaged than the
commercial population of the same plans.

$82K
RASA

Connect With Us
Learn about your unique savings opportunities and
how Rx Savings Solutions has helped MA plans like
yours reduce pharmacy costs, increase engagement
and lead the way in CMS compliance.
Click to learn more.
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